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THE WORTHINGTON RENAISSANCE FORT WORTH HOTEL

2024 USA Olympic Gymnastics Team Trials/Championships/
Congress

Dear Scott,

Welcome to Where the West Begins. An urban jewel in beautiful downtown Fort
Worth, The Worthington Renaissance® Fort Worth Hotel is one of the city’s AAA Four-
Diamond luxury locations.

We are excited to hear that The Worthington is in consideration for the 2024 USA
Olympic Gymnastics Team Trials/Championships/Congress. This hotel has much to
offer to make this program special and memorable for your attendees.

The following pages detail the considerations for planning your event and why we
believe The Worthington Renaissance Fort Worth Hotel is the ideal choice.

Our focus is to exceed your expectations from the beginning and back again, when
you return for more meeting with The Worthington. We look forward to partnering with
you for a successful event.

Sincerely,

Jessica Marbut, CMP
Senior Sales Executive



WHY YOUR MEETING MATTERS

The Worthington by the Numbers

We care to know the why behind your meeting and understand what it takes to
achieve ultimate success. As we discuss your meeting needs further, we will refine
our services based on your priorities. In the meantime, we've put together a few critical
objectives that we believe will make the difference in booking your meeting with us.

• LLocationocation: Steps away from 34 Restaurants/Cocktails, 21 Retail Stores & 17
Culture/Entertainment options

• RRoom with a viewoom with a view: We have newly renovated guestrooms overlooking
downtown

• Meeting SpaceMeeting Space: Contemporary design, flexible meeting set up styles

• Food and BeverageFood and Beverage: Authentic local cuisine, crafted with your guests'
needs in mind.

• RRooftop Tooftop Terraceerrace: No other location in Fort Worth can match this option

• AAtmospheretmosphere: Flexible, networkable space

• AccessibilityAccessibility: venues that are easily accessible to transportation and local
attractions.

• VValuealue: efficiencies with all meeting requirements to save on your
expenses.

• QualityQuality: impeccable service, function space and hotel amenities.

We will stay focused on exceeding expectations and appreciate the opportunity to
partner together on this spectacular event.

https://www.groupsalestool.com/admin/files/gst/282/DFWDT_by_The_Numbers_2022.pdf
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The rates, terms and conditions being quoted by Hotel are contingent upon the
assumption that the Hotel contract and other Hotel-generated forms will be the sole
operative documents.

Hotel room rates are subject to applicable state and local taxes currently 17.3% (6%
state tax, 9% city tax and a taxable 2% Fort Worth Tourism PID Fee), in effect at the time
of check-out. This group rate is net non-commissionable.

SState Rtate Recovery Fee:ecovery Fee:
Texas law imposes a margin tax on each company conducting business in Texas,
including the Hotel Owner. To recover the cost of the margin tax, guest room rates are
subject to a “State Cost-Recovery Fee” (currently .81% of the room rate, plus applicable
state and local taxes). Although the fee is not a government mandated charge, the
state allows this charge to be passed on to the customer.



HOTEL HIGHLIGHTS

A historic fixture on the downtown landscape, The Worthington Renaissance Fort
Worth Hotel offers contemporary comfort near celebrated attractions. Newly
redesigned and brimming with modern amenities, the venue space at The Worthington
Renaissance Fort Worth Hotel can accommodate events of all sizes.

Everything here has been designed with your meeting needs in mind, from the rooms
and abundant number of suites to the function space that can be tailored to your
meeting needs. All is supported with exceptional associates who are always available
to help your attendees and event management team with every opportunity.

You can be sure we will will help USA Gymnastics take full advantage of our expansive
and versatile space including our stunning ballrooms, boardrooms and entertainment
suites.



LIVE LIKE A LOCAL IN FORT WORTH

Visit Fort Worth

Let The Worthington Renaissance Fort Worth Hotel be your gateway to all the action
and activities beyond our door steps; where accessible, affordable and efficient
become the most productive and memorable event USA Gymnastics will host.

The cowboy way of life meets modern culture in Fort Worth, TX. Here, we're a true
original! Our urban oasis is home to several entertainment districts (including a
walkable downtown), three Texas-size centers and the world's only twice-daily cattle
drive.

Allow us to point your attendees to all vibrant experiences that surround The
Worthington Renaissance® Fort Worth Hotel, including: distinctive dining, pulsing
nightlife and must-see attraction.

https://www.fortworth.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAu62QBhC7ARIsALXijXRWrIkK7mBVGQTmPY44vGXu7gl00L7bW4n72LOOgC4kXQsUT7yNqw4aAqEQEALw_wcB


ROOMS & SUITES

The Worthington Renaissance Fort Worth Hotel hosts 504 guest rooms, including 250
rooms with double bed and 30 suites.

Our beautiful guest rooms are expressive yet functional, classically styled in Western
chic; they are artfully balanced and thoughtfully designed with just the right amenities,
including AVEDA bath products, to make you feel at home. Our well-appointed
guestrooms feature a 57” LCD high definition television with connectivity panel that
allows for split screen viewing and connection to your laptop, camera equipment, and
gaming systems.

Whether it is run-of-house or the added incentive of our plentiful suite inventory, we
can ensure USA Gymnastics that your attendees as well as VIP’s with Bonvoy™ status
feel pampered and appreciated.



DINING

From delicious appetizers to elegant multi-course meals, The Worthington Renaissance
Fort Worth Hotel offers a range of superb dining options to please every guest.

• TToro Toro Toro Poro Pan-Lan-Latin Satin Steakhouseteakhouse vibrant flavors of Central and South
America from internationally acclaimed Chef Richard Sandoval.

• TToro Toro Toro Loro Lobby Bar & Lobby Bar & Loungeounge for fine creative cocktails and light fare with
colleagues.

• HaciendaHacienda for fresh breakfast favorites and modern Mexican delights.

• Corrida Coffee ShopCorrida Coffee Shop for quick convenient coffee, pastries and other
specialties in our lobby lounge.

Each of our on-site dining venues draw upon fresh local flavors and seasonal produce.
Your guests can start their day with a delicious and healthy buffet, Grab and Go during
the day and in the evening allow our concierge to arrange for a private or semi-private
dining experience.

For those who would prefer to dine in the comfort of their accommodations, we offer
room service.



ACTIVITIES

Down time for attendees can be as simple as retreating to the comfort of their guest
room, an impromptu break-out session around one of our signature gathering areas or
they can take in all the action while meeting with colleagues in our lobby lounge.

When 2024 USA Olympic Gymnastics Team Trials/Championships/Congress attendees
are ready to explore, the excitement around us is awaiting:

• Enjoy Sundance Square Plaza, a vibrant, award-winning entertainment
district just outside our doors.

• Experience authentic Western heritage and Texas’s famous livestock
industry at the Fort Worth Stackyards National Historic District.

• Attend live concerts, ballet and other cultural events at the nearby Bass
Performance Hall.

Whatever the interest and activity level, your attendees will have plenty of options
throughout their stay.



FITNESS

The Worthington Renaissance Fort Worth Hotel is committed to helping your guests
maintain their fitness routines while on the road. Our fitness center will fuel fast and
focused workouts, delivering maximum results in minimum time.

Attendees staying in the hotel have 24-hour access to our fully-equipped Fitness
Center and fitness services.



TRANSPORTATION

Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport
Distance From Property: 23.8 Miles
Phone Number: +1 972-973-3112
Visit Airport Website

Hotel PHotel Parking Rarking Ratesates
VValetalet
Overnight: 40 per day
Oversized: 48 per day
Day Rate: 20 per day

Onsite Self-POnsite Self-Parkark
Overnight: 25 per day
< 8 hours: 17 per day
>8 hours 20 per day

Includes in and out privileges
Luggage assistance is available

http://www.dfwairport.com/


EVENT RESOURCES

• Spark creativity with meeting spaces designed for you; we offer endless
options to maximize our event space in downtown Fort Worth.

• Host large-scale meetings in the Grand Ballroom, our largest venue with
space for 1,400 attendees.

• We also offer an array of smaller meeting rooms, ideal for more intimate
conferences and seminars.

• Keep your guests focused with delicious catering, ranging from coffee
breaks to sit-down meals.

• Our talented conference services team can craft team building events and
unique arrivals for groups.

• Post-meeting, you and your colleagues can explore the best of our area,
all just steps from our front door.



CATERING

Events Menu

When it comes to catering, let us indulge your appetite for the unexpected. Our expert
team will enhance your function with culinary selections culled from fresh, local
ingredients and subtly surprising flavors.

To complement your agenda, our catering experts will work with you to create
everything from savory lunches to formal sit down dinner options. Of course we offer
extraordinary, breakfasts, breaks, cocktail hours and an amazing array of buffets are
also available – all with the The Worthington Renaissance Fort Worth Hotel touch.

https://www.groupsalestool.com/admin/files/gst/282/worthington_renaissance_event_menus_.pdf


ATTENDEE RESERVATIONS

To add convenience, efficiency and accessibility at a touch of a finger we can provide
you with unique complimentary tools to assist with booking, managing and executing
you and your travelers’ needs.

Mobile CheckMobile Check-In & Mobile K-In & Mobile Keyey - Guests can check in before their stay, receive instant
alerts when their room is ready and check out by skipping the front desk. Additional
any iOS user can use their mobile phone as a secured room key.

PPassKassKeyey - No matter the size of the event, Passkey makes it easy to manage your room
blocks and hotel bookings online saving you time and money.

RReslink Directeslink Direct - We’ll provide you with a customized interactive reservation link to help
make your planning process hassle free and time saving for you and your attendees.
You will easily promote and communicate about your meetings and events because
the link allows you to share hotel details, rate information and more. Your attendees
can easily book their group room reservation at your specially negotiated rate.



AUDIO VISUAL

Encore Audio Visual

Through our partnership with Encore , you get a full gamut of event technology
services, used in specific design to make your event unforgettable.

Whether you need audiovisual, creative, digital, exhibitor, staging, network, projection,
rigging, mobile app, or visual services, Encore will help you create memorable
experiences, helping your attendees share ideas that inspire change.

Unforgettable events happen when strategically placed soundscapes and captivating,
illuminated sets are carefully planned and implemented. Our experts have studied the
research and truly understand why the right AV has a great impact on message
retention and know how to apply innovative event technologies for maximum attendee
engagement.

https://www.encoreglobal.com/locations/marriott/tx/the-worthington-renaissance-fort-worth-hotel/


LOYALTY PROGRAM

Make the most of meetings and events with Marriott Bonvoy™ EventsMarriott Bonvoy™ Events.

Work with skilled professionals and state-of-the-art technologies that ensure your
events’ success. Earn Marriott Bonvoy™ points for eligible meetings and events you
plan at any of our participating brands’ hotels and resorts.*

Earn MoreEarn More - Book 10 rooms or more for at least one night or a catered-only event, such
as a meeting, reception, banquet, wedding or reunion, and you’ll earn 2 points for
every US$1 spent on all eligible charges, including rooms, food and beverage, and
more.

Elite SElite Statustatus - Earn more as you achieve Elite status. For each qualifying event, most
Marriott Bonvoy Members can earn up to 60,000 points (2 points per US$1), while
Marriott Bonvoy Titanium Elite and Ambassador Elite members can earn up to 105,000
points per qualifying event.

Get RGet Ready to Ready to Redeemedeem - Discover the endless possibilities with Marriott Bonvoy. We
have many ways for you to redeem your points, including Once-in-a-lifetime
experiences from Marriott Bonvoy Moments.



PLANNING YOUR EVENT

Scott,

We appreciate the opportunity to host 2024 USA Olympic Gymnastics Team Trials/
Championships/Congress. Our dedicated event team will stay focused on your needs
and do everything possible to meet and exceed expectations.

Myself and the entire staff of The Worthington Renaissance Fort Worth Hotel are
confident we are the perfect match and we are excited to work together to create a
spectacular event.

If there is more information we can provide to guide you in the process, please let us
know.

Sincerely,
Jessica Marbut, CMP

Senior Sales Executive
The Worthington Renaissance Fort Worth Hotel
817-882-1657 | jessica.marbut@marriott.com
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